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Focus Sessions Series Two - Open 
Houses 
Master Planning of Aligned Use and Water Management at the Hiawatha Golf Course  

 

Focus Session Theme A - Series Two - Golf 

March 18, 2019    

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, Area Plan:    

1. Aqua Range - “How much $$ for every ball that hits my house” 
2. Aqua Range - “Would the balls poison the water?” 
3. Aqua Range - “’Aqua range’ is a poor idea. 
4. Aqua range - “Novel, but hokey. Like concept 2/3 driving range more.   
5. General - “There are literally dozens of different park activities available within blocks of 

here. 18 hole course!” 
6. General - “no golf course! We should focus on designs that provide value for all residents. In 

an urban park, a golf course is an extremely inefficient use of space/resources.” 
7. General - “No golf course preferred. It would be much more beneficial to the neighborhood 

sand families and the environment to have such a large urban space free and open to the 
community.” 

8. General - “Doesn’t have a min of 9 holes. Why was time wasted on this? Should be an 
alternative 4 that is 18-holes.” 

9. General - “18-holes.” 
10. General - “Pond water upstream where it falls. Renew permit to pump. Leave golf course 

alone.” 
11. General - “Feels like to much things. Not good at any of them.” 
12. General - “Full of fringe/gimmicky things.” 
13. General - “18-holes. Do not flood.” 
14. General - “This is not 9-holes of golf as required by the Park Board resolution.” 
15. General - “How many mosquitos is this.” 
16. General - “plan does not meet MPRB resolution criteria. Non-starter.” 
17. General - “Why does the ‘line in the sand’ only matter when it comes to the pumping 

resolution, but not the 9-hole resolution?” 
18. General - “18-holes.” 
19. General - “Turn all parks over to Hennepin County.” 
20. Knoll Viewpoint and Oak Savanna on North Side - “Why remove golf from high ground?” 
21. BMX/Pump Track - “Introduces noise into a residential area and reduces property values!” 
22. BMX/Pump Track - “BMX/pump track seems excessive.” 
23. Parking Lot on North Side Near Tennis - “The City talks over and Over about encouraging 

biking and walking - why propose a large parking lot to encourage more cars?” 
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24. Parking Lot on North Side Near Tennis - “Parking structure on Minnehaha Pkwy is a better 
option.” 

25. Parking Lot on North Side Near Tennis - “Parking and entertainment additions should be 
distant from NE corner.” 

26. 4-Hole Course - “4-hole ‘challenge course’ is not a real thing.” 
27. 4-Hole Course - “This plan does not follow the resolution to have a “minimum 9-hole 

course.” 
28. Water - “Very concerned about flooding homes.” 
29. Preserve Area - “Minne Pkwy high traffic already.” 
30. Preserve Area - “Parking lot on existing green space makes no sense. Wrecks the park!” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, South Preserve: 

31. General - “These ideas are ridiculous! How about research to determine how you can keep 
18-hole course.” 

32. General - “For all plans: It appears all plans have backwater/swamp - is there a mosquito 
control plan?” 

33. Parking Lot - “Will make an already dangerous crossing much worse!” 
34. See Comment Above - “I agree!” 
35. Parking Lot - “Parking lot on the park side, not on the neighborhood side (see concept 3).” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, Club House: 

36. General - “18-holes.” 
37. General - “Giving up a lot to the lake.” 
38. Parking Lot on North Side - “What facilities? A 30-ft drop? In front of residents’ homes? No 

thank you.” 
39. Practice Area - “Likes practice area.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, Area Plan: 

40. General - “Best of the three!” 
41. General - “Best of the 3 (concept 2).” 
42. General - “18-holes.” 
43. General - “Keep 18 holes. Do not flood homes. Insure or bond homes.” 
44. General - “Though I like many new ideas for this property, many could be done elsewhere 

without so much disruption of golf. Let’s try to keep golf REAL at 18 holes.  Or at least 9 
holes with the best practice/learning facility around.” 

45. General - “Turn all parks over to Hennepin County.” 
46. General - “18-holes. Do not flood.” 
47. General - “18-holes.” 
48. General - “Supports preserving 9 holes.” 
49. General - “Less GOLF course! I play golf, but using land in an urban park is selfish and very 

inefficient. Families and the next generations want more multi use space.” 
50. General - “More native, fewer golf holes.” 
51. General - “Will any of these plans stop/prevent golf balls from flying into the 

neighborhood?” 
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52. General - “Dredge Lk Hiawatha, build up 18 hole course with dredging. New clubhouse w/ 
upgraded restaurant facilities. Improve learning facilities. Create some green spaces for 
other activities.” 

53. General - “concept 2: Maintains integrity of the north side. Adds utility to picnic table. 
Neighborhood benefits. Traditions driving range. Likes walking around lakes.” 

54. General - “Don’t try to cram in everything anyone suggests.” 
55. General - “All 3 plans seem to plan for so much water, it seems it would be possible to add 

water but still have shorter 18 hole course. And it would be cheaper by far.” 
56. SE Corner - “Area between 27th and the Minnehaha Pkwy is unused, incorporate it into the 

plan.” 
57. SE Corner - “Minne Pkwy high traffic already.” 
58. SE Corner - “Parking lot here is total waste of greenspace, and at a dangerous crossing.” 
59. Circulation - “I like the dedicated walking path around the lake.” 
60. Circulation - “More pathways for people.” 
61. Golf - “Could create alternate tee boxes for each hole to provide different experiences 

playing the nine holes.” 
62. Golf - “With so much water, won’t this golf course be too difficult for beginners?” 
63. Golf - “Not clear on difference between 9-hole courses, i.e. distance.” 
64. Golf - “This plan does a good job of providing a exclusive trail for golfers.” 
65. Golf - “this is the only full length 9-hole golf course.” 
66. Golf, Referring to Above Comment - “Agree!” 
67. Amphitheater Space - “Could be BMX or skateboard area!?” 
68. Amphitheater Space - “Good space for BMX bike park or skate park by amphitheater.”  

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, South Preserve: 

69. General - “Thinks 2 is the best. No number 1. Infringes on the neighborhood.” 
70. General - “Golf does make $$$. Golf offers lifelong rec/athletic opportunity to this 

community. Keep 18-holes. 
71. General - “Keep 18 holes. Do not flood homes. Insure or bond homes.” 
72. General - “18-hole golf is an excellent us of this space. It has been for 80 years. It deserves a 

chance to be fixed. Remove/modify impediments downstream”. 
73. Ethnobotanic Garden - “Keep this as the current greenspace. It is used all the time by teams 

for practice, picnics, other events. The ‘garden’ will make it unusable.” 
74. Ethnobotanic Garden - “Put this on east side lake Hiawatha. Sound wonderful and there’s 

plenty of room for it there.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, Club House: 

75. General - “Keep 18 holes. Do not flood homes. Insure or bond homes.” 
76. Renovate existing building for community use and food service - “Yes!” 
77. Amphitheater - “It’s a good ski hill and sledding hill. What will seating do for us except to 

create bumps.” 
78. Amphitheater - “What is expected amphitheater use?” 
79. Clubhouse - “Too narrow a focus - include other services/sports.”  
80. Expanded golf facilities and learning center - “Looks like a cool idea.” 
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Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, Area Plan: 

81. General - “Concept three not traditional layout. Keep standard traditional layout (at least 
3000 yards). Only concept 2 [is traditional layout]. *long distance.” 

82. General - “Baseball fields provide a very limited range of options for use. Shall we plow 
them under? No. Variety is good. Keep golf!” 

83. General - “Golf is a very limiting use of such a large natural park space that could be 
appreciated by more people, including those who don’t play golf.” 

84. General - “Golf is a dying sport. I would like the city to prioritise the design of its parks to 
the growing and future generations in the surrounding neighborhoods.” 

85. General - “Too much space for golf course! This plan only serves a limited number of people 
(i.e. golfers). Families want/need more open use park space.” 

86. General - “Turn all parks over to Hennepin County.” 
87. General - “Keep 18 holes. Do not flood homes. Insure or bond homes.” 
88. General - “More nature less golf.” 
89. Trails - “More pathways for people.” 
90. Golf - “Golf. A 9 hole golf course can still have cross country skiing and snow shoeing.” 
91. Golf - “18 holes!! Replace trees and care for this place with native plantings. This is a gem.” 
92. Golf - “18 holes championship course. No trail.” 
93. Golf - “A huge amount of support for pollinators is available on well-designed courses. Keep 

18-holes + be eco-responsible.” 
94. Golf - “18-holes.” 
95. Golf - “Golf is on the rise in our unique area. Keep 18 holes.” 
96. Golf - “This is a par 3 golf course! Not sufficient!” 
97. Golf - “If 9 holes is the limit, an outstanding practice facility is a must, not just range and 

putting.” 
98. Golf - “Golf. I like #3 tiered driving range w/fence & the 9 hole plan on #3.” 
99. Driving range - “A 3 tiered range seems too commercial for this neighborhood. Prefer large 

range as we currently have, with short game pitching and sand areas as well as putting.” 
100. Stormwater Diversion - Crisis of pollution. Comprehensive mitigation needed.” 
101. Berm area - “Avoid development of critical wildlife areas - limit or zero paths in those 

areas.” 
102. Delta area - “no bike path through habitats, or walking path.” 
103. South preserve area - “Do not replace nice green space with a parking lot. Also, there are 

already parking and restrooms at the Nokomis bldg. This is a very dangerous intersection 
already.” 

104. Learning center at south preserve - “Build this at the location of the golf pro shop already 
developed with parking.” 

105. Learning center at south preserve - “Catered kitchen and large event center is unrealistic 
and way too expensive.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, South Preserve: 

106. General - “18 holes.” 
107. General - “18-holes.” 
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108. General - “Concept #3 is the best of the group. I prefer 18 hole golf course. I’m not 
convinced pumping needs to be reduced.” 

109. General - “Keep 18 holes. Do not flood homes. Insure or bond homes.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, Club House: 

110. General - “Keep 18 holes. Do not flood homes. Insure or bond homes.” 
111. General - “Park Board Floods homes.” 
112. General - “Park Board Lies.” 
113. General - “Park Board violates public trust.” 
114. General - “18 holes.” 
115. General - “Keep 18 holes.” 
116. General - “Park Board is supportive of wholistic approach to necessary change.” 

Concept 1 Photo Boards: 

117. Aqua Range - “Gimmicky, just make a nice course.”  
118. BMX Pump Track - “No thanks!” 
119. Pickle Ball Court - “Install tennis courts! Pickleball can be played on them. Tennis is played a 

lot!” 
120. Aerial Adventure Course: “Aerial adventure courses are very expensive. Stick with 

something simpler (rock wall).” 

Concept 2 Photo Boards: 

121. Restaurant as Clubhouse Destination - next to an MPRB competitor? Why?” 
122. Telling Hiawatha’s Golf Story - “18 holes.” 
123. Telling Hiawatha’s Golf Story - “Let’s continue living the Hiawatha story.” 
124. Ethnobotanic Gardens - “Yes! We have been begging for this!” 

Concept 3 Photo Boards: 

125. General - “18 holes” 
126. Naturalized Golf Course - “Yes please!” 
127. Naturalized Golf Course - “Cool idea if executed well.” 
128. Integrated Golf plat and Ecology - “Yes, that’s what good course design does.” 
129. View knoll - “Cool idea.” 

Winter Board: 

130. General - “18 holes.” 
131. General - “Yes! Let’s keep this, which has been available here forever.” 
132. General - “What happens to the chain link fence? Please take it down!!” 
133. General - “Love the fence. Important for safety.” 

 

Focus Session Theme B - Series Two - African American History at Minneapolis Golf Courses  

March 18, 2019 
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Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, Area Plan: 

134. General - “What about the rain gardens?” 
135. General - “Pumping is not the problem!” 
136. General - “All of these neat non golf activities can easily be accommodated here in south 

Mpls, or already exist here, or are compatible with golf. Keep 18 holes!” 
137. Trails - “No trail through habitat.” 
138. South Preserve Area - “Minne Pkwy high traffic already!” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, South Preserve: 

139. General - “African American golf history, Hiawatha Lake & golf course history & Native 
American history should be told in the new club house concepts.” 

140. General - “There should be opportunities for children.” 
141. General - “Likes oak savannahs.”  
142. General - “Families and children should be able to enjoy this space.” 
143. General - “Golfers are not willing to compromise.” 
144. General - “Prioritize [not legible] ecologically sound clean water. Wildlife. Good for the land 

for generations.” 
145. Trails - “Likes waterways and Boardwalks.” 
146. Aerial Adventure Course - “Great Idea!” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, Club House: 

147. No notes. 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, Area Plan: 

148. General - “Can have 18 holes and treat stormwater!” 
149. General - “Pumping is not a problem. Stop the false narrative!” 
150. General - “Turn all parks over to Hennepin County.” 
151. Berm area - “Trail to close to lake. More space for habitat.” “x2.” 
152. Berm area - “Plenty of walking paths nearby. Don’t need one on this side of lake. People 

disturb wildlife.” 
153. Golf cart path - “This plan does a good job of providing a exclusive trail for golfers.” 
154. Delta area - “No trail through delta habitat.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, South Preserve: 

155. Ethnobotanical/Medicine Garden - “Can this include signage about native American uses of 
the plants?” 

156. Ethnobotanical/Medicine Garden - “Put this on east side Lake Hiawatha. Sounds wonderful 
and there’s plenty of room for it there.” 

157. Overlook terrace feature - “Overlook is nice.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, Club House: 

158. No notes. 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, Area Plan: 
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159. Storm water diversion - “Crisis of pollution. Comprehensive mitigation needed.” 
160. General - “Turn all parks over to Hennepin County.” 
161. General - “There is an entire park across the parkway with green space. Provide recreation - 

Golf! 
162. General - “Baseball fields provide a very limited range of options for use. Shall we plow 

them under? No. Variety is good. Keep golf!” 
163. General - “Too much space for golf course! This plan only serves a limited number of people 

(i.e. golfers). Families want/need more open use park space.” 
164. General - “The title is a bad title. Not the objective.” 
165. General - “Hiawatha Nokomis should not be held hostage by M’haha watershed + St Louis 

Park + Minnetonka. Demand equity.” 
166. Cart path and trail - “Golf carts + walkers + bikes = scary” 
167. South preserve forest area - “No development in the ‘owl forest.’” 
168. Neighborhood connection - “What is neighborhood connection?” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, South Preserve: 

169. No notes. 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, Club House: 

170. General - “Stop. Do nothing.” 

Concept 1 Photo Boards: 

171. No notes. 

Concept 2 Photo Boards: 

172. Knoll viewpoint - “Likes knoll viewpoint.” 

Concept 3 Photo Boards: 

173. No notes. 

Winter Board: 

174. No notes. 

Focus Session Theme D - Series Two - Environmental 

March 18, 2019    

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, Area Plan: 

175. General - “Climate change still holds the trump card.” 
176. General - “Native species please! Support our native wildlife, pollinators, treat the water, 

hold/manage flood/drought… Win! Win! Win!” 
177. General - “Need wetlands to hold/slow water to remove pollutants from upstream + 

neighborhood run off. We need native prairie plants also with their deep roots to hold 
carbon + soil.” 
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178. Trails - “Like the boardwalks. Wish there could be paved + natural surface trails around the 
whole lake. Like biking but don’t like to walk on hard surfaces.” 

179. Trails - “Do like the paved trail in all 3 concepts around outer perimeter of current golf 
course. Glad all public can have access to the whole lake.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, South Preserve: 

180. No notes. 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept One, Club House: 

181. No notes. 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, Area Plan: 

182. General - “Get communities upstream to mitigate their own water.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, South Preserve: 

183. General - “Will the fence stay?” 
184. General - “Talk to us about the impact of climate change. I don’t think any of these plans 

can keep up with it. I don’t see any of the directing the water to the creek, eventually, to 
MN River & Mississippi.” 

185. General - “Diamond willow! Medicinals! The Sioux Chef! And it can all work beautifully with 
an 18-hole course.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Two, Club House: 

186. No notes. 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, Area Plan: 

187. General - “Restore native species to an a8 hole course. Our local humans, mammals, 
amphibians, birds, insects, and fish will thank you!” 

188. General - “Find alternative management to mowed and managed areas - not chemical.” 
189. General - “Stop flooding the park with more water!” 
190. General - “Plant native species - native to Minnesota - ones that will tolerate warmer, 

weather weather. If golf remains, make the course a natural course like in Scotland.”  
191. Berm area - “protect/buffer space around existing animal/otter/beaver homes. Zero trails 

through/near those key areas.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, South Preserve: 

192. Learning center with catering kitchen - “Great ecology is entirely compatible with golf 
courses. Way better to have 18 holes golf on acres of native plantings than dog doo + bike 
trails.” 

Post-it Note Summary, Concept Three, Club House: 

193. General - “Climate change still holds the trump card!” 

Concept 1 Photo Boards: 
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194. No notes.  

Concept 2 Photo Boards: 

195. General - “Hiawatha should be a role model for recreational opportunities that support 
wildlife. Plant native species and give animals a quite golf course to call their home.” 

Concept 3 Photo Boards: 

196. Wildlife Observation Points - “target providing native plants that support animal species 
that are suffering habitat loss - birds, insects, whoever! #savethebees!” 

197. Ecological Restoration - “Please plant native species on the entire 18-hole course, and keep 
it a quiet safe space for native animals’ food, shelter, mating, and migratory needs.” 

Winter Board: 

198. No notes. 

General Notes from March 18 Meeting: 

199. Water on Concept 2 - “Water too close to the homes.” 
200. Water on Concept 2 - “How will the water flow and not be standing water with lots of bugs.” 
201. Water on Concept 2 - “Work with Minnehaha Creek Watershed District to find places 

upstream to hold water.” 
202. General on Concept 2 - “Leave it as is. Please do nothing.” 
203. Golf on Concept 2 - “Too difficult for high handicappers and beginners.” 
204. Berm on Concept 3 - “This berm will deteriorate and disappear when surrounded by water.” 
205. General on Concept 3 - “18-holes!” 


